
Anglais 
 

 

 

Épreuves orales 
 

 

Série Lettres et arts 
 
Les textes proposés sont extraits de: 

 

BBC 

- “The English question: What is the nation’s identity?” (03/06/2018) 

 

Financial Times 

- “Brexit and Britain’s two-faced ruling class” (29/03/2018) 

 

INews 

- “Here come the boys: inside the gentlemen’s club today” (26/01/2018) 

 

NPR 

- “Climate Scientists Watch Their Words, Hoping To Stave Off Funding Cuts?” (29/11/2017) 

- “FCC Repeals ‘Net neutrality’ Rules For Internet Providers” (14/12/2017) 

 

Slate 

- “Masterpiece Cakeshop’s Surprising Breadth: The Supreme Court granted constitutional religious liberty to 

corporations – without explaining why.” (06/06/2018) 

- “Liam, We Talked about Your Focus!” (01/06/2018) 

- “It’s your Data” (11/04/2018) 

- “For God’s Sake, New York Times, #Me Too Is Not Going to End Flirting Ad Fun Sex” (05/01/2018) 

 

The Atlantic 

- “What Kind of Monuments Does President Trump Value?” (25/08/2017) 

- “The Museum That Places the Bible at the Heart of America’s Identity” (26/11/2017) 

 

The Atlantic Monthly 

- “Why Europeans Turned Against Trump” (29/05/2018) 

 

The Conversation 

- “White politicans were coercing African-Americans to vote long before civil rights” (05/06/2018) 

- “US and Europe face an ‘increasingly loveless marriage’ after Trump’s Iran deal withdrawal” (16/05/2018) 

- “Black Panther roars. Are we listening?” (1502/2018) 

 

The Economist 

- “Bagehot – The Monarchy is at its strongest in years, unlike the government” (19/05/2018) 

- “Identity crisis: Britain needs a national identity register” (05/05/2018) 

- “Faith and higher education can intersect in many different ways” (23/06/2018) 

 

The Guardian 

- “The six weeks that brought Cambridge Analytica down” (03/05/2018) 

- “This zombie grammar school policy will only harm crisis-hit schools” (13/05/2018) 

- “Impeaching Trump: could a liberal fantasy become a nightmare?” (22/05/2018) 

- “The arts word sees working-class people as a problem to be solved” (05/06/2018) 

- “Soros-backed campaign to push for new Brexit vote within a year” (29/05/2018) 

- “The trouble with charitable billionaires” (24/05/2018) 

- “Britain doesn’t just glorify its violent past: it gets high on it” (29/05/2018) 

- “To infinity and beyond: Trump has big plans for Nasa –but is it just a fantasy?” (26/12/2017) 
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The Huffington Post 

- “No, Mexico Is Not Paying For Trump’s Wall – You Are” (23/01/2018) 

 

The Independent 

- “I’m northern and working class – I was made to feel unwelcome at Cambridge” (20/10/2017) 

- “Inside the Tory effort to win back the young: ‘We’re not even allowed to use the word cool now” 

(03/10/2017) 

- “The British Museum gleams with stolen riches from its colonial past – but Asian names are too ‘confusing’ 

for inclusion” (14/09/2017) 

 

The New Statesman 

- “After the suffragettes: how women stormed Westminster” (25/01/2018) 

- “How Brexit threatens both peace and identity in Northern Ireland” (22/12/2017) 

 

The Spectator 

- “The House of Lords is out of control – it’s time for abolition” (11/05/2018) 

 

 

Série langues vivantes 
 

 

Explication d’un texte d’auteur (LV1) 

 
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :  

 

Michael Cunningham, The Hours, 1998 

- pp. 9-11, de “There are still the flowers to buy…” à “…do what she liked”. 

- pp. 29-31, de “Mrs. Dalloway said something…” à “…Paradise Road”. 

- pp. 75-77, de “Life, London, this moment of June…” à “…the cup with both hands”. 

- pp. 33-35, de “I will have lunch…” à “…she would buy the flowers herself”. 

- pp. 24-27, de “Hello, Clarissa says…” à “…go unremarked”. 

- pp. 166-168, de “She turns and walks away…” à “…black iron fences”. 

- pp. 191-193, de “Once they are away…” à “…both hands on the wheel”. 

- pp. 84-87, de “Hello Nelly…” à “…that stand between her and sleep”. 

- pp. 77-79, de “Guiding Richie’s hands…” à “…this second child”. 

- pp. 109-111, de “Come here, Laura says…” à “…this moment of June”. 

- pp. 19-22, de “The old Richard…” à “…china plates”. 

- pp. 224-226, de “Sally takes Clarissa’s head…” à “…Everything’s reading”. 

- pp. 58-60, de “Clarissa turns…” à “…maybe it’s so”. 

- pp. 37-39, de “Mrs.Dalloway said she would buy…” à “…the realm of the dead”. 

- pp. 69-71, de “She takes a sip of cold coffee…” à “…she’s rested, to work again”. 

- pp. 95-97, de “That summer when she was eighteen…” à “…as dangerous as literature itself”. 

- pp. 145-147, de “She pilots her car…” à “…is that all right?”. 

 

T.S. Eliot, Selected Poems 

- “Marina”: poème entier. De “Quis hic locus…” à “…My daughter.”, page(s) pp. 93-94. 

- “Prelude”, III et IV, vers 24 à 54. De “You tossed a blanket from the bed…” à “…Gathering fuels in vacant 

lots.”, page(s) pp. 14-15. 

- “Ash Wednesday”, I, vers 1 à 41. De “Because I do not hope to turn again…” à “…Pray for us now and at the 

hour of our death”, page(s) pp. 73-74. 

- “The Waste Land”, “the Burial of the Dead”, vers 60 à 76. De “Unreal City…” à “…῾You ! Hypocrite lecteur ! 

– mon semblable – mon frère !᾽.”, page(s) pp. 42-43. 

- “The Love song of J. Alfred Prufrock”, vers 1 à 36.  De “Let us go then, you and I…” à “…Talking of 

Michelangelo.”, page(s) pp. 3 à 4. 

- “Ash Wednesday”, III, vers 96 à 119. De “At the first turning of the second stair…” à “…But speak the word 

only”, page(s) pp. 77. 

- “The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock”, vers 37 à 69. De “And indeed there will be time…” à “…And how 

should I begin”, page(s) pp. 4 à 5. 

- “The Hippopotamus”, poème entier. De “And when this epistle…” à “…Wrapt in the old miasmal mist”, 

page(s) pp. 30-31. 
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- “Portrait of a Lady”, première partie, vers 1 à 40. De “Among the smoke and fog of a Decembr afternoon…” à 

“…Then sit for half an hour and drink our bocks”, page(s) pp. 8-9. 

- “The Love song of J. Alfred Prufrock”, vers 111 à 131. De “No ! I am not Prince Hamlet…” à “…Till human 

voices wake us, and we drown”, page(s) pp. 6-7. 

- “The Love song of J. Alfred Prufrock”, vers 75 à 110. De “And the afternoon, the evening…” à “…This is not 

what I meant at all”, page(s) pp. 5-7. 

- “Rhapsody on a Windy Night”, vers 1 à 45. De “Twelve o’clock…” à “…Gripped the end of a stick which I 

held him”, page(s) pp. 16-17. 

- “The Hollow Men”, IV et V, vers 1 à 47. De “Here we go round the prickly pear…” à “…Not with a bang but a 

whimper”, page(s) pp. 69-70. 

- “The Burial of the Dead”, vers 19 à 42. De “What are the roots that clutch…” à “…Oed’ und leer das Meer”, 

page(s) pp. 41-42. 

- “Ash Wednesday”, IV, vers 120 à 148. De “Who walked between the violet and the violet…” à “…And after 

this our exile”, page(s) pp. 78 

 

William Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice 

- II.7.1-75, de “Go, draw asile the curtains…” à “…welcome frost”. 

- I.1.1-68, de “In sooth I know not…” à “…our leisures to attend on yours”. 

- IV.1.178-251, de “Do you confess the bond?…” à “…those are the very words”. 

- I.1.114-185, de “Graziano speaks an infinite…” à “…for my sake”. 

- I.3.1-67, de “Three thousand ducats…” à “…I do never use it”. 

- V.1.139-208, de “Sir you are very welcome…” à “…some woman had the ring!”. 

- III.2.114-188, de “What find I here?…” à “…my lord and lady!”. 

- IV.1.260-332, de “You, merchant, have you anything to say…” à “…let me go”. 

- I.3.100-175, de “Three thousand ducats…” à “…He grows kind”. 

- III.2.43-107, de “Let music sound …” à “…Joy be the consequence!”. 

- V.1.240-307, de “Portia, forgive me this…” à “…keeping safe Nerissa’s ring”. 

- V.1.1-68, de “The moons shines brights…” à “…her home with music”. 

- IV.1.320-390, de “Therefore prepare thee to cut off the flesh…” à “…I am content”. 

- III.2.241-311, de “There are some shrewd contents …” à “…I will love you dear”. 

- I.2.52-118, de “How say you by the French lord?…” à “…worthy of thy praise”. 

- I.2.1-80, de “By my troth Nerissa…” à “…sealed under for another”. 

- III.1.1-69, de “Now, what news on the Rialto…” à “…better the instruction”. 

 

 

Analyse d’un texte hors programme (LV1) 

 
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :  

 

The Daily Beast 

- “Charlie Sykes: Trump and a Gutless GOP Wrecked the Party” (01/10/2017) 

- “Time’s Up for Comeback Kids Charlie Rose and Bill Clinton” (06/06/2018) 

- “Should Roseanne Barr’s Racism Ruin the Legacy of One of TV’s Greatest Sitcoms?” (30/5/2018) 

 

The Daily Telegraph 

- “Jeremy Corbyn is pitting Britain’s Muslims against Jews.” (06/06/2018) 

 

The Economist 

- “The fight over a customs union is a proxy for a bigger Brexit battle” (25/04/2018) 

- “Why ῾Powellism᾿ versus ῾Enochonomics᾿ tears liberals apart” (02/05/2018) 

- “Sounding the death knell for Corbynmania” (04/05/2018) 

- “Britain now has a four-party system” (30/09/2017) 

- “Britain needs a national identity register” (05/05/2018) 

- “Good capitalism vs bad capitalism” (07/06/2018) 

 

Esquire 

-“Republicans Need a Better Response Besides Quitting” (24/10/2017) 

 

National Review 

- “Trump’s Tweets Are Damaging the Republican Character” (12/10/2017) 
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New York Magazine 

- “Our National Narratives Are Still Being Shaped by Lecherous, Powerful Men” (30/10/2017) 

 

Politico 

- “The GOP Identity Crisis” (27/09/2017) 

 

Slate 

- “Lawyers Aren’t Wizards” (21/07/2017) 

- “Oprah? Really” (08/01/2018) 

 

The Financial Times 

- “For the UK to survive, it need to be less London-centric” (20/05/2018) 

- “Maladroit Theresa May’s remarkable survival” (02/04/2018) 

- “The House of Lords is leaping to the defense of UK democracy” (11/05/2018) 

- “Tories pay for forgetting Macmillan’s courageous pragmatism” (03/05/2018) 

- “Authenticity is the political snake oil our age” (11/09/2017) 

 

The Guardian 

- “The Tories haven’t just popularised Islamophobia – they’ve gentrified it” (03/06/2018) 

- “Don’t be fooled – these free-speech obsessives approve of no-platforming” (10/01/2018) 

- “British democracy is failing. Let’s finish the suffragettes’ job” (06/02/2018) 

- “The collapse of Carillion is not an argument to end outsourcing” (19/01/2018) 

- “The Good Friday agreement is 20 – and Britain can’t afford to forget it” (05/04/2018) 

- “The Palace of Pestminster faces up to accusations of sexual predation” (04/11/2017) 

- “Arresting kids won’t stop knife crime. Police should target the men in suits” (01/02/2018) 

 

The Independent 

- “Don’t underestimate Jacob Rees-Mogg – he is the Corbyn of the Conservative Party” (03/02/2018) 

- “The UK’s obsession with the ῾special relationship᾿, not Donald Trump, is Theresa May’s real problem” 

(30/11/2017) 

 

The Los Angeles Times 

- “Enough is Enough” (20/08/2017) 

 

The Nation 

- “The American Impulse to Equate Guns With Freedom and Masculinity With Violence is Killing Us” 

(02/10/2017) 

 

The New Republic 

- “Donald Trump is Killing Us” (21/11/2016) 

- “The Pathetic Truth About Trump’s Culture Wars” (28/09/2017) 

 

The New Statesman 

- “Is the new left-wing insult “gammon” racist towards white men?” (14/05/2018) 

- “The Windrush scandal unmasks the colonial attitudes of British conservatives” (26/04/2018) 

- “The only thing stopping abortion reform in Northern Ireland is May’s lack of political will” (26/05/2018) 

 

The New York Post 

- “We’re still better off with Trump” (06/01/2018) 

 

The New York Times 

- “Franken Should Go” (16/11/2017) 

- “America’s New Religion: Fox Evangelicalism” (15/12/2017) 

- “Billionaires desperately need Our Help!” (15/11/2017) 

 

The New York review of Books 

- “Year One: My Anger Management” (07/11/2017) 

 

The New Yorker 

- “The World that Wayne LaPierre and Donald Trump Live in” (24/02/2018) 

 

The Observer  
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- “The British right’s propaganda is an affront to democracy” (15/10/2017) 

- “Harry and Meghan, or hostile environment: which is the real spirit of Britain?” (20/05/2018) 

 

The Spectator 

- “The countryside’s immigration problem” (02/06/2018) 

The Washington Post 

- “Steve Bannon’s Clever Idea to Slave the GOP from Brutal Midterms” (01/06/2018) 

- “The Steep Price of the Trumpian Circus” (29/04/2018) 

 

Vox 

- “20 of America’s top political scientists gathered to discuss our democracy. They’re scared.” (12/10/2017) 

 

 

Analyse d’un texte hors programme (LV2) 

 
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :  

 

BBC News 

- “Northern Ireland: A year without devolved government” (09/01/2018) 

 

CNN Money 

- “Why Britain needs the immigrants it doesn’t want” (18/10/2017) 

 

Los Angeles Times 

- “How massive is 'Black Panther' at the box office? A record-shattering $235 million” (19/02/2018) 

- “Oklahoma is poised to become the first state to use nitrogen gas in executions” (15/03/2018) 

 

New Statesman 

- “Fixing Northern Ireland’s abortion regime will be harder than it looks” (06/06/2018) 

 

Richmond Times-Dispatch 

- “Autonomy, inclusion, and the abortion debate” (20/01/2018) 

 

The Boston Globe  

- “Has Bill Clinton outrun the statute of limitations?” (01/06/2018) 

 

The Daily Herald 

- “Obamacare surprise: Nearly 9 million sign up for the ACA” (21/12/2017) 

 

The Guardian 

- “Westminster is using Brexit to put devolution at risk. Scotland will not stand for it” (21/02/2018) 

- “The roadblock hard Brexiteers can’t drive around: Ireland” (11/02/2018) 

- “Unbalanced Britain needs more devolution to manage Brexit” (18/02/2018) 

- “Scotland’s devolution settlement is threatened by Brexit. It needn’t be” (26/02/2018) 

 

The Independent 

- “Government 'using devolution as an excuse' to avoid abortion reform in Northern Ireland, campaigners warn 

(17/03/2018) 

 

The New York Times 

- “First Lady’s Parents Hold Green Cards” (22/02/2018) 

 

The Press of Atlantic City 

- “It may be time to disband NFL cheerleading squads, says Cynthia M. Allen” (22/05/2018) 

 

The Spectator 

- “Scepticism about Scottish devolution is growing fast” (18/09/2017) 
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Série Sciences humaines 
 
Les textes proposés sont extraits de : 

 

CNN 

- “Native American tribes, conservation groups sue Trump over monument changes” (05/12/2017) 

 

Miami Herald 

- “For God’s sake, Republicans! Preaching politics from pulpit is an atrocious idea” (30/11/2017) 

- “Our indecent president calls people seeking refuge ‘animals.’ It’s hate speech ” (17/05/2018) 

 

Mother Jones 

- “Private Prison Companies Are About to Cash In on Trump’s Deportation Regime” (29/12/2017) 

 

National Review 

- “Progressive ‘Federalism’ Makes a Mockery of the Founders’ Vision” (13/04/2018) 

- “California and Conservation” (03/06/2018) 

- “The Supreme Court Affirms: Tolerance Is a Two-Way Street” (04/06/2018) 

 

Politico Magazine 

- “The Deep State Is Real” (September/October 2017) 

 

The Atlantic 

- “Racial resentment Can Motivata Opposition to Welfare” (05/06/2018) 

- “People Voted for Trump Because They Were Anxious, Not Poor” (23/04/2018) 

 

The Economist 

- “A northern English town offers a glimpse of life when migrants leave” (01/02/2018) 

- “Britain now has a four-party system” (30/09/2017) 

- “Boris Johnson makes an energetic but unconvincing case for Brexit” (15/02/2018) 

- “How will British firms replace departing European workers?” (13/01/2018) 

- “After failing to take over UKIP, the far right is at bay” (07/10/2017) 

- “Jeremy Corbyn: Britain’s most likely next prime minister” (23/09/2017) 

- “The sun sets on British pensioners’ migration to Europe” (19/12/2017) 

- “The beginning of the end of Britain’s biggest episode of migration” (14/09/2017) 

 

The Guardian 

- “Brexit brain drain: elite universities say they are losing future research stars” (06/03/2018) 

- “As polls narrow before the abortion vote, is rural Ireland setting up a Brexit moment?” (20/05/2018) 

- “Britain’s main problem isn’t Trump. It is the severing of its links to Europe” (06/12/2017) 

- “Ireland’s abortion battle shows we must never let the fundamentalists win” (08/03/2018) 

- “Emmanuel Macron’s Bayeux tapestry loan is one in the eye for Brexiters” (18/01/2018) 

- “I don’t like Brexit – I just don’t see how it can be stopped” (03/01/2018) 

- “Bristish democracy is failing. Let’s finish the suffragettes’ job” (06/02/2018) 

- “How and why Britain might be asked to vote once more on Brexit” (14/01/2018) 

- “End these offshore games or our democracy will die” (07/11/2018) 

- “May can’t rely on Trump and Europe against Russia – and Putin knows it Simon Tisdall” (14/03/2018) 

- “Should you give homeless people money?” (17/01/2018) 

- “The House of Lords may save us from hard Brexit. But it’s still ridiculous” (18/05/2018) 

- “My guide to Britain for Princess Meghan” (28/11/2017) 

 

The Nation 

- “The GOP Tax Bill and the Crisis of American Democracy” (20/12/2017) 

- “Socialism Is on a Winning Streak” (18/05/2018) 

 

The New York Times 

- “Can Meghan Markle Save the Monarchy?” (28/11/2017) 

- “Trump’s Petticoat Government” (06/01/2018) 

- “Donald Trump’s Gift to Women” (13/12/2017) 

- “The Museum of the Bible Is a Safe Space for Christian Nationalists” (06/01/2018) 

- “Trump, Proxy of Racism” (30/11/2017) 
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- “Yes, the Truth still Matters” (11/12/2017) 

- “The Paul Ryan Story: From Flimflam to Fascism” (12/04/2018) 

 

The New Yorker 

- “A Devastating, Overdue National Memorial to Lynching Victims” (26/04/2018) 

 

The Washington Post 

- “Disney doesn’t want to offend anyone. But it’s getting caught in the culture” (30/05/2018) 

- “Inside the secret, sinister and very illegal cabal trying to destroy Trump” (24/01/2018) 

 

USA Today 

- “Texas Attorney General: Under Trump, Congress can reclaim its legislative authority” (05/02/2018) 

- “President Trump directs EPA to ease air quality rules he says suffocates industry” (16/04/2018) 
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